ECO CHAIR

EcoChair_Styled from nature
Nature, high-tech and clear lines harmonically combined
with design and biocompatible materials.

Design_AZ Creations

EcoChair is available with different options for fitting
better your working place. You can choose between
the polyamide or polished aluminium base; various
adjustments for the arms; SynchroPlus mechanism or
seat height adjustment.

EcoChair_Ergonomics
Moving pays a lot of attention to
customers’health in order to design and
produce chairs that can be fitted well
to the end user and to grant a correct
posture during the day.
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EcoChair_5-spoke base stool version
EcoChair mantains its style also on 5-spoke base stool
version. Your reception area results modern at first sight, and
it’s comfortable for the end user.

Eco_Contract
An easy and comfortable chair for the meeting area or waiting room.
Available on 4-leg or cantilever base with different frames, with or
without armrests and castors.

EcoChair_Recyclability
20,58

14,51

25,18

33,10

RECYCLABILITY

6,63

93,37%

% Fe - Iron
% NY - Nylon
% PP - Polypropylene
% Al - Alluminium
% Other

MOVING is on the front line regarding the
recycling of materials. The company constantly
looks for raw materials and processing that can
guarantee an echo-compatible product. Starting
from the design phase, careful attention is paid to
the sorting of the components, in order to make it
easier for the final user to recycle.
The commitment of the company is proved not
only by the research and development of new
products, but also by the course of the production
processes. In the company a careful sorting of
waste and scrap is carried out, with the purpose
of maximizing the quote sent to recycling. All this
is part of a long path undertaken by the company
in order to promote an environmentally friendlier
way of manufacturing.

ECOCHAIR

DIMENSIONS (cm)

TECHNICAL DATA

SynchroPlus+
T E C H

I N S I D E ,

S I M P L E

O U T S I D E

23
72

20° backrest inclination with 5 locking
positions

- Seat in cold moulded
polyurethane foam
- Set of 72 springs,
packed one by one *
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6
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*Option
Synchronized tilting of the seat with
the movement of the backrest up to 8°

16

100/
111
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3

46/
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Sliding seat device
7cm

48

7

4,5

Left handle of the mechanism:
Locking/unlocking device of the backrest inclination
Stackability
max.3

Stackability
max.4

23
115

Right handle of the mechanism:
- Side tension adjustment
- Gas lift

100

16

Hard steel rotating ball
inside the wheel for better
wheel running

PATENT
N° 001083166
EN

1335

TIP.

A

24
50

•BAUART
GEPRÜFT
•TYPE
APPROVED

D.LGS

81

EN

YEAR
WARRANTY

OMOLOGAZIONE
MINISTERIALE

13761 1 IM

EN
9175
CLASSE 1 IM

5
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EN

9084 8591 1728
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UNIT/PACK 1
Kg 22 - m³ 0,32
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ECOCHAIR
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UNIT/PACK 1
Kg 22 - m³ 0,32
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UNIT/PACK 1
Kg 22 - m³ 0,32

120

80

UNIT/PACK 4
Kg 28 - m³ 0,96

120

80

UNIT/PACK 4
Kg 36 - m³ 0,96

EcoChair_Family

EcoChair_Accessories
Adjustable armrests

4D chromed adjustable
armrests soft pad
EcoChair
without armrests
polyamide base
Seat plate - Gas lift

EcoChair
without armrests
polyamide base
Synchroplus

EcoChair
fixed polyamide armrests
polyamide base
Synchroplus

3D chromed adjustable
armrests polyamide pad

Castors and glides

EcoChair
with headrest
adjustable armrests
aluminium base
Synchroplus

EcoChair
adjustable armrests
polyamide base
Synchroplus

Fixed flat armrests

3D chromed adjustable
armrests soft pad

3D polyamide adjustable
armrests
Soft self-braking castors
d. 50mm

3D polyamide adjustable
armrests soft pad

EcoChair
without armrests
polished aluminium base
Seat plate - Gas lift

EcoChair Attesa
without armrests
4-leg base

EcoChair
without armrests
polished aluminium base
Synchroplus

EcoChair Attesa
with fixed armrests
4-leg base

EcoChair
fixed polyamide armrests
polished aluminium base
Synchroplus

EcoChair Attesa
cantilever base
round seat

EcoChair
adjustable armrests
polished aluminium base
Synchroplus

EcoChair Attesa
cantilever base
square seat

EcoChair
stool version
without armrests
footrest
Seat plate - Gas lift

EcoChair Attesa
without armrests
4-leg base with castors

EcoChair Attesa
with fixed armrests
4-leg base with castors

Height-adjustable
armrests polymide pad

Bases

5 spoke gray painted
aluminium base
Chromed height-adjustable
armrests polymide pad

Seat with springs

Height adjustable headrest with
inclination movement

Chromed glides with
felt h. 65mm

5 spoke black painted
aluminium base

Polyamide glides
h. 57 mm
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